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CaneFruit Consulting offers services in marketing communications, publications, public 

relations, business development and writing. 

We draw from editorial, marketing and large scale production 

experience to create campaigns and events that thoroughly 

reflect the truth of your organization. 

We take the guess work out of our pricing.  Tell us what you 

have in mind and then choose from the services listed below.  

It’s that easy! 

SERVICE PRICE 

Brochure / Menu / White Paper design $20/hr 

Flyer $30 (up to 3 edits; additional edits $5 ea.) 

Content Development $20/hr 

Event Planning  Larger of [10% of event total cost] or $150  

Four page website  $125 [content/copy provided by client] 

Guest/Mailing List Management $50 per event 

Logo Design / Update $20.00/hr 

Mileage 0.55/mile 

Photography [event] Per Vendor/Package 

Photography [promotional stills] $20/hr + mileage 

Press Release / Copywriting  $0.15 per word 

Proposal Writing content generation + per word 

Venue Decoration Per Vendor/Package 

Video Production Per Vendor/Package 

ISP Services Per Provider [yahoo, godaddy, etc] 

Additional costs may be incurred during the execution of your project.  We will seek pricing 

approval prior to any additions to your quote.  A deposit of 50% of your initial quote is required 

to begin work on your project.  The remaining balance is due upon delivery.  Completed 

projects will not be released without payment in full.  Thank you for your interest!

OUR SERVICES 

EVENTS 

 Fundraisers 
 Grand Openings 

GRAPHIC DESIGN 

 Logo Creation 
 Posters/Flyers 

WRITING 

 Press Releases 
 Proposals/RFPs 

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS 

 White Papers 
 Brochures/Mailers 

WEB DESIGN 

ARTIST/EVENT PROMOTION 

Make payments at our online store.  WWW.CANEFRUIT.NET   Make checks payable to Lori Payne. 
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CALL TODAY AND SCHEDULE A CONSULTATION!  (225) 773-7730 | www.canefruit.net 

CLIENT FEEDBACK 

"I am so grateful to be a member of CANEFRUIT Consulting with Lori 

Payne. She is very professional and takes the time to give each person 

the individualized attention that they deserve. As an actor in New York 

City, it can be very overwhelming with auditions, meeting people and 

marketing your brand to the masses. CANEFRUIT takes the time out to 

inform me of how many people viewed my webpage, they are up to date 

with the latest as it pertains to my acting career and gives the advice 

needed to help you grow as an artist/professional. CANEFRUIT allows you 

room to grow and they give you the tools to help you grow into the 

professional you have always dreamed you could be." -- Robert Starks, 

NYC Based Actor / Singer 

 

"CANEFRUIT has my project staying crunchy 

24/7. Lori Payne was able to take my vision to the 

next level. As an artist, the big picture was always 

clear to me, but making it a reality was something 

else. CANEFRUIT brought my vision to life and 

created a marketing plan that highlighted the 

strengths of my project. We've gone from 

unknown to hot like babies in microwaves. 

Shalimar!" -- Ed Holley, Preachermann and The 

Revival , New York Music Group 

         We Love Our Clients! 

WHITE PAPER 

Gallant Systems, Chevy Chase, MD 

FLYER/LOGO 

A Chef's Touch Cafe, Donaldsonville, LA 
EVENT POSTER 

Preachermann and The Revival, New York, NY 

DISTRICT MAILER 

Senator Troy E. Brown, 

Baton Rouge, LA 

COMPANY LOGO 

A and A Driving 

School, Leesburg, VA 


